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OLD customs die hard in the Meath Hospital. The physicians 
and surgeons of bygone days were wont to begin the work 
of the session with the delivery of an Inaugural Lecture, 
and because it has been the custom in the past I find myself, 
on-the present occasion, somewhat unwillingly striving to 
carry on this ancient practice It is true that the primary 
object of the Address seems to have been to o~er words o[ 
welcome and encouragement to the students who had decided 
to join the ranks of the profession of medicine. If my task 
to-day were to end with extending a hearty welcome to the 
ladies and gentlemen who are brave enough to face the dreary 
round of examinations and the constant dangers to their 
lives involved in the preparation for our arduous profession, 
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I should willingly undertake it. But something more is 
expected from me, and i.t is that something which I feel 
reluctant o approach. Let me, however, at once accomplish 
the agreeable portion of my duty by offering, on behalf of 
my colleagues and myself, a most cordial welcome, not only 
to the students who are commencing their clinical studies 
this session, but also to those who have been with us in 
previous yeaIs. We wish success to each and all of you, 
and trust that when, eventually, you become" the proud 
possessors of the qualifications which will entitle you to 
the name of " Doctor," you will go forth into the world 
with a kindly remembrance of the Meath Hospital, and 
return to it, as occasion permits, to tell your teachers of 
the good fortune which they venture to hope is awaiting 
you individually. I can say with confidence that you will 
not tell the news of your success in life with any greater 
delight than it will be received by the members of the staff 
who are here to welcome your visit. There is no stronger 
stimulus to a teacher's work than what is given him by the 
cheering words of his f .rmer pupils when they return t~ 
tell him that his efforts in showing them how to acquire 
a knowledge of the practice of medicine or surgery have 
not been wholly in vain. We all require encouragement~ 
teachers and pupils alike, and although 
"Not once or twice in our fair island-story 
The path of duty was the way to glory," 
still most of us are weak enough to find cold comfort in 
performing what in many cases is clearly our duty, when a 
word of praise might have turned the difficult task into a 
work of pleasure. 
I cannot terra n from here alluding to the high ideals of 
work and conduct which animated the greater number of 
our students during the session which ended with the month 
of June. In both senior and junior classes there was an 
earnest seeking after knowledge, and a disp,~siti'on to make 
use of all the special senses which gladdened the hearts of 
your teachers, and caused the time spent in the wards to 
pass with amazing rapidity. I t  does not require any special 
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prophetic gift to enable one to forecast a distinguished career 
for many members of our class of last year. 
It is not customary on these occasions to give a detailed 
account of the successes gained by our former pupils, but, 
as an encouragement to some of my hearers, I cannot 
omit a passing reference to the high position which Dr. John 
D. Sandes--a former gold medallist of the Hospital :obtained at 
the examination of candidates for the Indian Medical Service, 
held at the commencement of the present year. He secured 
third place at the entrance, and second plac~ with a gold 
medal when leaving the Military Training School, so that we 
have every reason to be proud of his achievements. The trio 
who competed for our gold and silver medals in the month 
of May passed through the fiery ordeal with reputations 
previously established still further enhanced. These gentle- 
men--Messrs. Elvery, D. Adams, and Hewson--may be safely 
rc:ied upon to bring additional prestige to the old Month 
Hospital. 
This brings me to the end of the pleasant portion of my 
duty, and I now approach, with some reluctance, the task 
of selecting a subject, or subjects, which will furnish a body 
and tail to my Address, for the simple reason that in many 
influential medical quarters the delivery of these Addresses 
is regarded as an obsolete and wholly unnecessary custom. 
At the same time I am conscious that they may not be 
completely barren of results. In my Inaugural Address 
given fourteen years ago, among other reforms I urged the 
necessity for establishing post-grad'uate courses in Dublin. 
It took a number of years before the suggestion assumed a
practical shape, but now, I am glad to say, the venture has 
been fully launched, and has already proved an unqualified 
success. Aga4n, seven years ago, I selected as the subject 
9 or my address " Consumption in Ireland: its Prevalence 
and Prevention," and although I cannot flatter myself that 
many of my suggestions, made with a view to lessen the 
prevalence of this national scourge, have so far been adopted, 
yet something has, undoubtedly, been done on the lines of in- 
structing the public as to the infectious nature of the disease. 
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I t  is difficult for me to let the present opportun ty pass 
over without once again bringing nto prominence the utter 
lack of duty which has chara~terised public bodies in failing 
to deal effectively with the subject of tuberculosis. But 
knowledge is spreading, and other powerful agents are at 
work in the matter. The Women's National Health Associa- 
tion of Ireland, with their President, Lady Aberdeen, have 
taken a praiseworthy step in organising a Tuberculosis 
Exhibition, which it is hoped may be the means cf arousing 
public interest in the subject, and bringing home to the 
mass of the people some of the facts concerning its propaga- 
tion, prevention, and treatment. I shall, therefore, resist 
the temptation which the subiect of tubercu!osis offers to 
me, and ask your indulgence while I submit for your con- 
9 sideration some points that occur to me in reference to ques- 
tions that will arise almost as soon as you have received 
your qualifications to practice. 
In the first place, allow me to offer a few observations on 
the difficult problem of the choice of a career in the medical 
profession. In some cases a young man's future seems to be 
clearly mapped out for him without any anxiety or doubt 
on his own part, but the frequency with which advice on 
the matter !s sought from those who have gained experien:e 
in life proves that to many the question is by no means a~ 
easy one to decide. 
Openings are plentiful enough from which the young 
medical man can make a selection, but I must frankly 
confess that the raajority of them are not to be found in 
Ireland. 
For the young man without means there is no opening 
with better and safer prospects, than one of the public 
services--the Indian Medical, the Royal Army Medical, and 
the Royal Navy Medical Services. I mention them in the 
~)rder of severity of competition. In each of them there is a 
fair salary secured at once to the successful competitors; 
there is promotion, accompanied by extra pay to be looked 
forward to ; and finally, there is either a fixed gratuity for the 
officer who retires under twenty years service or a pension 
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computed on a liberal basis for those who serve up to or 
beyond the twenty years. 
There are few men in private practice who at the end of 
twenty years' work could boast that they had invested out of 
their earnings in that time a sum sufficient o secure them 
s a day for the remainder of their lives. Yet this is what the 
Services offer. 
There are some medical appointments in the gift of the 
Colonial Office for service in the Colonies ; but as many of them 
necessitate the practitioner living in such places as in the 
West Indies and on the East and West Coasts of Africa, there 
are obvious objections to these from a health point of view. 
The Prison Medical Service, the County Lunatic Asylum~ 
in England and Ireland, and the County Medical Officerships 
of Health in England, all afford a chance of securing a decent 
income. 
Employment as a surgeon on one of the many lines of 
ocean steamers i a pleasant means of making an acquaintance 
with foreign countries and of lay ingup a reserve of h~emo- 
globin for harder days to come ; but it should not be regarded 
in any sense as a career, for it leads to nothing, and affords 
only a very meagre experience. 
Well-conducted Irishmen have always been able to make 
a good living in England. In order, however, to secure a 
remunerative connection it is almost necessary that anyone 
going to practice there should have sufficient capital either to 
purchase a share in an existing practice or to buy the interest 
of a practitioner entirely out. But it is astonishing how many 
of our stuflents have risen to position~ of affluence in English 
practices which they have worked up without any capital, 
but by brains, industry, and Celtic affability. 
I have now reached the length of expressing an opinion as 
to the future of a practitioner whose ambition is to remain 
in this fountry. I need say nothing of the few who are 
fortunate enough to secure professorial chairs or permanent 
hospital appointments ill the teaching centres throughout the 
country, as in the majority of cases these individuals are at 
least able to live, and a few of them are even fortunate nough 
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to be sufficiently wealthy to enioy the luxury of a motor car. 
What prospects, however, lie before the majority who have a 
wish to remain in their own country ? In the chief towns it is 
here and there possible for a good class practitioner to make a 
living wage by private practice alone ; but in most cases, even 
in the larger towns, it will be found that the men who are able 
to live in even comparative comfort are those who have the 
emoluments attached to a poor law appointment to supple- 
ment the amount hat is to be gained from private practice. 
There is small chance, therefore, for a practitioner to make a 
comfortable livelihood in Ireland outside of the teaching eentres 
unless he is able to secure a poor law appointment either as 
visiting surgeon to a union infirmary or as medical officer of 
a dispensary district. 
I cannot in all honesty recommend these positions to those 
of you who may have such a career in view, for apart from 
the evils associated with the efforts to secure these positions, 
and to which I will allude later on, the service suffers from the 
disabilities attached to meagre pay, uncertain holidays, and 
doubtful pensions. 
Abler pens than mine have been used with perennial fertility 
to expose the disabilities under which the officers of the 
Poor Law Medical Service suffer. 
It is not my purpose here to denounce this Service with 
the virulence which my pen could command, for with all its 
shortcomings it is possible for a man to lead a happy life in 
ministering to the sufferings of  the poor, although he may 
find it hard at times to pay his weekly bills. Up to the 
present, in the matters of salary, holidays, and superannuation, 
the Service has not been one that offered a bright prospect 
for an ambitious youth. But of recent years some improve- 
ments have been taking place, mainly owing to a combined 
agitation on the part of the maiority of the medical profession, 
and indeed everything points to a further continuance of the 
policy which has led to a recognition by some of the boards 
of guardians of the justice of the claims of their medical 
officers. 
I t  is to be feared, however, that the increases in salaries that 
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have already been adopted have been, for the most part, in the 
districts where the pinch of poverty was least felt among 
the medical officers; and this inequality is a crying shame. 
but the medical profession are awaiting some definite action 
on the part of the Loeal Government Board authorities to 
compel the unions which up to the present have either rejected 
or failed to consider proposals to improve the position of 
their medical officers to do their duty in the matter. 
I regret to say that not the least formidable obstacle to 
poor law medical reform has arisen from the selfish and un- 
sportsmanlike conduct of members of the medical profession 
themselves. It has been mostly among the younger men 
that this disloyalty has occurred. Let me cite an example : 
A medieal vacancy occurred in a union in the North of Ireland. 
The salary offered was quite inadequate, and the neighbouring 
medical men, in loyalty to a decision of the Irish Medical 
Association, unanimously agreed to abstain from competing for 
the appointment. The guardians would have been compelled 
ultimately to offer an increased salary, which would have 
been in some measure commensurate with the amount of 
work required from the medical otticer ; but this was not to 
be, for a young gentleman from the South of Ireland, equipped 
with the degrees of the University of Dublin, and who, in 
other circumstances, would have stood no chance whatsoever 
~f being chosen, offered himself or election, and in spite of 
remonstrances urged from many sources persisted in his 
~andidature, and was in the end eleeted. 
I am not in a position to state whether this gentleman is
yet tired of doing work at a remuneration which the Irish 
Medical Association and men of experience and knowledge 
of the locality had decided to be entirely insufficient ; but at 
all events I know of no excuse that could justify the lack of 
esprit de corps showa by him. We may, however, assume that 
inexperience and ignorancewere accountable for this act of 
selfish folly which the medical profession was bound to 
condemn. But it is lust such acts of folly that help to retard 
the long-needed reforms in the Poor Law Medical Service. 
Apart altogether from the questions of salary, holidays 
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and superannuation, one of the gravest objections to 
this Service is the methods which have to be adopted 
by candidates in order to secure an appointment by the 
votes of the members of the Boards of Guardians It 
is very rarely indeed that the question of merit arises. 
Influence, religion, politics--anything, in short, rather than 
professional attainment--may secure the support of the 
electorate. Far be it from me to suggest hat men of the 
highest distinction are not to be found in the Poor Law 
Medical Service, for such a suggestion would be entirely at 
variance with facts; but that does not in the least mini- 
raise the highly objectionable methods that obtain in the 
securing of these appointments. I have to admit that objec- 
tions have been urged against he establishment of a State 
or National Medical Service as suggested in the recent 
Report of the Viceregal Commission, but any reasons that 
could be adduced against such a Service are small in com- 
parison with the evils that at present exist, and have made 
the Service notorious. 
For my own part I have no hesitation in saying that the 
entrance to the Service should be gained by competitive 
examination. I say this in spite of the fact that examinations 
may not be in all cases the highest est of a candidate's ability 
or fitness for a post, still the adoption of such a principle 
would give merit the place it deserves in the qualification~ 
necessary for such important positions, and it would at once 
put an end to the humiliating experiences which candidates 
at present undergo in canvassing for these appointments. 
But far beyond every other consideration, it would make 
for a more efficient service in the interests of the poor people 
who are to be treated by the medical officers, particularly s~ 
if, as should be the case, the scale of salaries was fixed on a 
more liberal basis, so that the best class of men turned out 
from the various medical schools in the country might be 
encouraged to compete for the appointments. 
I believe the statement to be incontrovertible that the 
establishment of a National Medical Service, which would 
be entered by competitive xamination, and in which the 
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medical officers would receive an adequate wage for their 
services, would make for higher efficiency in the treatment 
of the poor. 
Let us stop for a moment to consider the manner in which 
the suggestion of the Viceregal Commission for a National 
Medical Service was received by the medical profession. At 
what was. probably the largest meeting of medical men ever 
gathered together in Ireland for the consideration f a specific 
point, it was decided last autumn by the members of the 
Irish Medical Association that such a service was highly 
desirable, the majority in favour of the proposal being at 
least ten to one. 
After a prolonged iscussion in the State Medicine Section 
of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, the proposal 
to establish a National Medical Service was, I believe, 
unanimously adopted. 
Further, the Council of the great British Medical Association 
also approved the scheme on the recommendation f some 
of its Irish branches. 
These expressions of approval of the suggested Service, 
emanating as they did from all sections of the medical pro- 
fession in Ireland, cannot well be ignored. 
The strongest argument that can be adduced against its 
adoption is that the local bodies, which at present are re- 
sponsible for raising the money to pay a portion of the salaries 
of the Poor Law Medical Officers, would be deprived of the 
patronage which they now possess in electing the candidates 
for whom they have a predilection. In other words, it seems 
only fair that the man who pays the piper should be allowed 
to call the tune. 
I frankly acknow!edge that this is an objection, and I also 
admit that to increase the burden on the ratepayel~ so as to 
secure more adequate salaries for the members of the service 
would in many Union~ be quite impossible. But even these 
difficulties are not insuperable, and many solutions to 
them have been already o,~ered. I am unwilling, at this 
stage, to prejudice in any way the possible inception of the 
scheme by putting forward my personal views as to the 
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methods by which it might be made generally acceptable, 
for I hold a very strong opinion that, acting on the precedent 
of the Land Conference, the best way to secure a solution 
of this problem of a National Medical Service would be to 
get together a round table conference, at which the various 
interests involved would be represented by capable con- 
ciliatory men, who would produce a scheme acceptable to 
the Government and to the interested parties. 
In leaving this portion of my Address I venture to express a
Confident hope that to this as well as to many other of the most 
excellent suggestions put forward by the Viceregal Com- 
mission effect may be given at no distant date. At any 
rate a Medical Service in connection with the treatment of 
the poor, if instituted on the lines broadly laid down by the 
Commission, would command the support of the great 
majority of the medical profession in Ireland, and would 
probably put an end to many of the grievances under which 
the Poor Law Medical Officers have suffered for many years, 
and I have no doubt whatsoever but that it would tend to 
place at the service of the poor, as well as of the paying class 
in this country, many men of high ability who under present 
conditions are driven to seek their fortunes in other lands. 
I propose to devote the remaining portion of my Address to 
a few discursive remarks on the important and thorny subject 
of Medical Ethics and Etiquette. This is a side of medical 
education which receives too little attention either from 
the professors in the medical schools or from the teachers 
in the hospitals, with the result that young men are allowed 
to go forth into practice without any knowledge of the pitfalls 
that await them in their dealings with the other members 
of the profession and the public. 
It has been said that we require no other principle to guide 
us in our professional conduct han to follow the apostolic 
teaching of doing unto others as we would that others should 
do unto us. 
I have no reason to dispute this advice, which is altogether 
excellent, but like many of the minor commandments it 
is much too general in its application to meet many of the 
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questionable points of professional conduct that arise in 
the everyday practice of our profession. Medical Ethics are 
the rules or principles that should govern our professional 
conduct. Medical Etiquette is the ceremonial to be observed 
in our relations with one another and with the public. The 
public have a mistaken otion that medical etiquette consists 
of some rules, unintelligible to them, which the medical pro- 
fession has imposed on its members in order to safeguard 
their own selfish interests, but which are detrimental alike 
to the welfare and the pockets cf the general public. This 
is by no means the case, as these rules have been formulated 
quite as much in the interest of the patient as for the benefit 
of the members of the medical profession. 
If these rules at times appear to be faulty it is generally 
due to a false interpretation of them. 
Permit me, however, first of all, to point out to you a few 
of the matters that are regarded as unethical in professiona 1 
conduct, and then I shall say something later on concerning 
etiquette. 
You will scarcely have been given time to add to your 
probably meagre wardrobe the silk hat and frock coat which, 
with a diploma, go to the making of a professional man, until 
you will be besieged with requests from the manufacturers 
of patent medicines and patent foods to give laudatory 
testimonials of their products for subsequent publication 
All such appeals must be persistently ignored if you desire 
to run on ethical ines. 
As time goes on you will be filled with a burning desire 
to see your names in the daily papers as the authors of 
marvellous cures or the performers of some wonderful 
~)perations. Whatever valuable discoveries you make are to 
be used for the advancement of knowledge in your 
profession, and may only be communicated to the medical 
societies or medical journals, where your results can be 
examined and intelligently criticised. 
You must be no participator in any public lauda.tion of 
your own professional achievements. 
The respect of your professional brethren is a subtle senti, 
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ment, won only by slow degrees, but extremely easily lost, 
and once damaged seldom if ever regained. To win this respect 
it is necessary for you to play an honourable part in the 
game of life, and one of the points upon which the opinion of 
the profession is most sensitive, and most readily turned in 
a practitioner's disfavour, is the semblance on his part of any 
coquetting with the bewitching siren of advertisement. 
You must endeavour not to obtain practice by any unworthy 
means--no success, no notoriety is worth the loss of the 
respect of your brethren in the profession. 
Another pitfall which the unwary practitioner must diligently 
avoid is the giving of professional assistance to unqualified 
persons--particularly unqualified entists. It is not permissible 
for a practitioner to give his professional services to any society 
or combination of individuals, unless the entire sum of money 
paid by the members for the purpose of securing medical 
attendance for themselves and their families finds its way int(~ 
the coffers of the practitioner. 
I have already alluded to the depravity of underselling, 
particularly where a principle is involved, and the instance 
I have related should require no further elaboration. 
It is not desirable for a practitioner to erect a notice board 
outside his residence on which is set forth the small value which 
he places upon his medical skill. It may be that he estimutes 
his services at a shilling or even at half a crown a visit bug 
it is unbecoming to tell as much to the passer by. 
A leaning towards any form of quackery is certain to place 
the practitioner immediately without he pale of decent medics 
society, and where it is openly practised leads at once to 
ostracism and removal of the practitioner's name from the 
Register of the General Medica Council. 
Although I have not by any means exhausted the ethical 
rules which help to regulate professional conduct, I must now 
pass on to the subiect of medical etiquette. First of all it 
may, perhaps, clear the air of any misapprehension if I state 
quite clearlv that no individual member of the public is to be 
regarded as the absolute property of any medical man. The 
publ c must be permitted to have a free choice in the selectiol~ 
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of a medical attendant, but whether they are wise to be 
chopping and changing their attendant is quite another 
matter. During the progress of any specific illness if a patient 
sees fit to change his medical adviser the medical profession 
expect hat an intimation will be given by the patien~ to tim 
practitioner in attendance that his services are no longer 
required. This is to prevent possible misunderstandings 
from arising between the medical men, and to insure that 
the patient will not be subjected to the advice and treatment 
of different medical advisers at one and the same time. 
In a case of emergency where a practitioner is called upon 
1 o see a patient in the absence of the regular medical attendant, 
the former should communicate the fact to the latter at the 
earliest possible moment, and he should not remain in attend- 
ance after the regular attendant is available ; further, where 
for any reason a practitioner has been placed in charge of 
patients by a brother practitioner, he must exercise the most 
Unceasing care neither to undermin~ the faith of the patients 
in their own absent attendant, nor afterwards himself under- 
false the treatment of such patients. 
In the matter of consultations it is a practi'tioner's duty 
to accept with alacrity the earliest hint from a patient that 
a second opinion on his case would be gratifying either to 
himself or to his friends ; but there are certain conditions in 
which it is imperative upon him to urge the necessity for 
further advice and assistance without waiting for a request 
from the patient or his friends. The ethical committee of the 
British Medical Association have formulated these cases as 
iollows :- -  
(a) When a question arises of the propriety of performing 
an operation or adopting some course of treatment 
which may be dangerous to life or permanently 
injure the condition of the patient, especially if 
the condition which it is sought to relieve by this 
treatment be not itself dangerous to life. 
(b) When a question arises of destruction of a foetus or 
unborn child in the interest of the mother. 
(c) When the practitioner in attendance is definitely in 
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doubt either as to the diagnosis or as to 
the treatment to be followed, and when delay in 
arriving at a decision might be fraught with serious 
consequences to the patient. 
(d) When there is evidence of serious doubt in the mind 
of the patient or his friends as to the correctness 
of a diagnosis or of the treatment pursued 
(e) When the attendant has reason to suspect : 
(i.) Performance of any illegal operation. 
(ii.) Administration of poison. 
(ifi.) Commission of any other criminal offence. 
In regard to the choice of a consultant it is generally ex- 
pedient to follow the wish of the patient or his relatives ; 
but if the case is one which demands pecial knowledge it is 
the practitioner's duty to endeavour to secure the services of 
the consultant from whom he expects to derive the greatest 
assistance. 
The practitioner in attendance arranges for the consultation, 
and punctuality on the part of both advisers is so necessary 
that it is not incumbent on either to wait beyond a reasonable 
time. Failing punctuality, the consultant may see the 
patient in the absence of the other. 
The regular attendant enters the patient's room first, and 
leaves it last, and the opinion arrived at after consultation 
should be communicated to the patient in the presence of the 
regular attendant. 
If a dif[erence of opinion exists between the two medical 
practitioners it is most desirable that it should be communi- 
cated to the patient or his friends, so that further advice may 
be obtained in the interest of the patient. 
The regular attendant should inform the patient or his 
friends as to the amount of fee to be paid to the consultant. 
Where a personal consultation is impossible the medical 
attendant should write a letter of information and introduction 
to the consultant, who in turn communicates his opinion and 
suggestions as to treatment to the medical attendant. 
There are two most essential rules which it is the duty of the 
onsultant o observe in the strictest manner. In the first 
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place, he should exercise the most scrupulous care to avoid 
disturbing the confidence of the patient in his ordinary medical 
attendant ; and in the second place, he should not supersede 
the practitioner through whom he has received an introduction 
to the patient. 
This latter rule seems to be somewhat at variance with the 
general principle which was previously laid down--that he 
public must not be regarded as the private property of any 
individual practitioner ; but, again, this rule has been formu- 
lated for the advantage of the public, so as t.o lessen any 
possible contingencies that would tend to detract from the 
freedom of consultations. 
In conclusion, let me say that there is one point upon which 
it is almost impossible to give advice, and that is--how far 
a knowledge of a patient's actual condition should be com- 
municated to himself by his medical attendant. 
In many instances it is right to take a patient entirely into 
your confidence. In some cases, however, it would be most 
injurious for his future well-being that his actual physical 
condition should be explained to him ; but this much I can say, 
that where a practitioner has no doubt in his own mind as to 
the serious nature of an illness he should be perfectly candid 
with the friends of the patient, and thereby obviate any re- 
flections that might possibly be cast upon him at a later 
period. 
AR~. XIV.--Sleep. ~ By RALPtt S. OLDHAM, M.D. (Univ 
Dub.), Blackpool. 
(Continued fi'o~ page s 
TttE theories of the causation of sleep that have for their 
foundation these histological and vascular conditions are 
many and various, but none of them can be called satisfactory. 
They may be considered under the heads of--(1) Chemical ; 
(2) Circulatory; and (3) Histological. 
ChemicaL--Preyer, basing his statements on the conditions 
known to be present in muscular fatigue, believed sleep to be 
" The basis of ~his Paper  was awarded tile Medal of the Dubl in Univer-  
s i ty Biological Association in 1905. 
